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Star's "Life Journey"
STAR Cruises will this month

kick off a new SuperSfar Virgo
passenger enrichment initiative
titled "Life Journey".

The sessions will see leaders

from all walks of life share their
stories of success.

Presenters will include Guo
Chuan, the first and oniy
professional offshore sailor in

China, as well as Hong Kong

cyclist and backpacker Lee Ming
Hay who undertook a 7 month
solo bicycle journey from Berlin
to Hong Kong"

Other experts on "Life Journey"
will include British Vogue stylist
Noni Ware as well as Licsy Webb,
an international consultant in
behavioural skills.

Fly free with Deborah
AVALON Waterways has this

week announced a Fly Free offer
for its upcoming Wellness Cruise

which will be hosted in France

by TV presenter and Avalon
ambassador Deborah Hutton.

The 11 day cruise departs on 18

Aug 2016 and voyages between
Paris and the Cote dAzur, with
Hutton joined by wellness life
coach Lyndail Mitchell and

wine writer Nick Stock to offer
exclusive experiences.

SYLVANIA Travel & Cruise

hosted an educational client
function at the Royal Motor Yacht

Club in Port Hacking this week.
Attendees enjoyed a delightful

lunch followed by talks sn APT's

broad range of smail ship cruise
offerings.

Pictured above at the event are

Aaron Christian, APT; Yvette Gray,

Sylvania Travei & Cruise; Rowena

Fallon, APT and Sally Burton,
Sylvania Travel & Cruise.

Carnival Mcgic BBQ
CARNIVAL Magic is set to

receive a brand new barbeque
restaurant by chef and
restaurateur Guy Fieri.

Named Guy's Pig & Anchor
Bar-B-Que Smokehouse, the new
addition will feature smoked
on-board pork, beel chicken and

sausage accompanied by Fieri's

own creation of sauces.

Visit carnival.corn/guysbbq.
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B0NY-eared assfish, it rnight
sound like an insult, but that's
the name scientists have given
to a new deep sea discovery.
The wrigqly, translucent
alien-ike frsh (pictured below)
is described as being a cross
between a tadpole and an eel.

Curator of vertebrate zoology
at the Royal BC Museum in

British Columbia Gavin Hanke
said he likes the fish so much
because it is so ugly.

"lt's got a big bulbous head and
a tapering body and flabby skin,"
he explains.

The bony-eared assfish was
caught off the coast of British
Columbia and is now on display
at the locai museum"

Apparently the kids are loving
it, along with the Iiberty it gives

them to say "assfish" aloud
without getting a scolding from
the;r parents.

And if its name wasn't insulting
enough it also holds the record
for having the smallest brain-to-
body ratio of all vertebrates.
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